Wireless control systems have advantages of flexible installation, rapid deployment, low maintenance cost and low power consumption compared to wired control system. The attractive features of wireless system as well as the rapid development of wireless sensor hardware, software and middleware make wireless control a promising field. However, there are also issues associated with wireless control systems such as network induced delay and data loss. These effects can seriously affect the control performances and may even cause instabilities in the systems. In this paper, a novel data utilization and control strategy is proposed for wireless control system with Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA) network. The proposed strategy utilizes the maximum throughput of TDMA network and is evaluated using a wireless control and monitoring simulator (WCMS) for benchmark active mass driver (AMD) control system. The WCMS consists of realistic structural control components and network components. The structural control components are built in Simulink ® (Matlab ® ) and network components are built in wireless network simulation tool -TOSSIM. The proposed strategy is shown to be effective in controlling the AMD system with TDMA network induced delay and data loss impact.
INTRODUCTION
In the past few decades, structural control systems have been given more attention and considerable research have been done for structural vibration control under wind loading or seismic excitation (Spencer & Nagarajaiah, 2003) . In a traditional structural control system, a large amount of cables are deployed for communication among sensors, controllers and actuators. In such a system, implementation of wired sensors is quite expensive and laborious. To reduce installation time and maintenance cost, wireless structural control systems are proposed as an alternative for real-time structural control. Wireless sensors are capable of taking measurements from structure, communication with each other and sending collected measurements back to controller for structural control purpose. The attractive features of wireless system as well as the rapid development of wireless sensor hardware, software and middleware make wireless control a promising field.
Related research in wireless structural control include the following: Researchers from Georgia Institute of Technology deployed wireless sensor networks (WSNs) on a three-story full scale lab structure. Centralized, partially decentralized and fully decentralized wireless control architectures are designed and implemented with semi-active control devices (Wang, et al., 2007a) . Researchers from University of Illinois developed TinyOS-based real-time data acquisition framework on the imote2 platform for wireless structural control. The communication and processing protocol allows for near-real-time sensing of 108 channels across 27 nodes with minimal data loss. 3-sample buffered approach and 9 sample buffered approach are proposed for large network size (Linderman, et al., 2012) . Researchers from University of Michigan implemented partially decentralized control architecture on a six-story lab structure. Onboard computation abilities of the smart wireless sensors are utilized for state estimation and desired control force calculation in the experiment. The wireless control system has been shown to be effective in controlling the multistory structure (Swartz & Lynch, 2009) .
In this paper, centralized wireless structural control architecture with TDMA network is investigated. A data utilization strategy is proposed for centralized architecture to account TDMA delay and data loss effect to improve the structural control performance. The data utilization strategy is incorporated with optimal timedelay control algorithm for constant time delay system. The proposed strategy is evaluated using WCMS developed with benchmark active mass driver (AMD) control system.
WIRELESS DATA UTALIZATION STRATEGY FOR TDMA NETWORK
TDMA wireless communication protocol allows multiple sensors to share the same radio frequency channel by assigning a different time slot to each sensor. Each sensor (leaf node) uses its dedicated time slot to transmit data to base station (gateway node). Existing centralized wireless control approaches wait for all sensor data to arrive at the controller to calculate control force and the time interval for updating control force is restricted by the network size and the time slot size for each sensor. For ideal TDMA network without data loss, the time interval ∆t for updating control force is
(n: total sensor number, h i : number of hops for ith sensor, ∆: TDMA slot). For multi-threaded WSNs, the sampling rate and transmission rate in the network are independent from each other and sampling rate is generally faster than network transmission rate.
For our proposed data utilization strategy 1 (P1), data aggregation is used to combine ∆t (one round of TDMA transmission) /dt (sampling interval) samples into one package (Let ∆t/dt = k samples). Through this approach, the data used for control has a constant delay of 2∆t as summarized in P1. However, the time interval for control is the same as the sampling interval. Control algorithms for constant delayed system can be used for this case. For the proposed data utilization strategy 2 (P2), data aggregation is used to combine 2k samples into one package. Packages between every P i-1 and P i have k overlapping samples, so each sample has twice as many chances to get to the controller. Data loss rate is reduced in this design. In this approach, the time interval for control is the same as the sampling interval, and the data for control has a constant delay of 3∆t. Following the pattern of P2, P3 can be developed to further reduce the data loss rate. The aggregated packet size has a limit of 117 bytes for IEEE 802.15.4 protocol. Assuming 16-bit sensor data with associated 16-bit time stamp and an 8-bit sensor ID, one package can maximum include 28 samples of data.
Proposed Data Utilization Strategy 1 (P1)
1: Initialize a WSN with n leaf node sensors; 2: Start sensing at a constant sampling interval dt; 3: if k samples are collected, then
Aggregate k samples into one package, such that samples from step (k*i+1) to k*(i+1) aggregated at (i+1) th package; 4: Send (i+1) th package from sensor j ( j= 1 to n) to base station through TDMA network; 5:
if (i+1) th package obtained from all sensors after one round of TDMA transmission, then 6:
Control at time step k*(i+2)+1 to k*(i+3) with data from step (k*i+1) to k*(i+1), respectively. Optimal time-delay control algorithm for constant 2k steps delayed system is applied; 7:
else if package loss happens at sensor j Control at step k*(i+2)+1 to k*(i+3) with data used at step k*(i+2); 8: end if 9:
if t ≤ Final time 10:
Update i = i+1; Go to step 3; 11: end if 12: end if Proposed Data Utilization Strategy 2 (P2) 1: Initialize a WSN with n leaf node sensors; 2: Start sensing at a constant sampling interval dt; 3: if 2k samples are collected, then Aggregate 2k samples into one package, such that samples from step (k*i+1) to k*(i+2) aggregated at (i+1) th package; 4: Send (i+1) th package from sensor j ( j= 1 to n) to base station through TDMA network; 5:
Control at time step k*(i+3)+1 to k*(i+4) with data from step (k*i+1) to k*(i+1), respectively. Optimal time-delay control algorithm for constant 3k steps delayed system is applied; Figure 1 . Users can define the seismic input to the structure, routing algorithms, scheduling algorithms, wireless noise traces and wireless link quality values for simulating wireless network. More detailed descriptions about the simulator are provided in Sun, et al. (2012) . For this case study, the simulator developed for benchmark AMD model is used ( Figure. 2) to compare different data utilization pattern working with optimal time-delay controller. 
CONTROLLER DESIGN
For a constant time delayed system with delayed control force, the discrete system can be represented as following: 
where G is the optimal time-delay control gain obtained using heuristic algorithm solving coupled nonlinear matrix equations (Chung, et al., 1995; Wang, et al., 2007b) . J is the cost function to be minimized by selecting the optimal trajectory of control force
CASE STUDY: CONTROL OF BENCHMARK AMD BUILDING MODEL
The benchmark AMD model used in this case study is based on an actively controlled, three-story building considered in Dyke, et al. (1996) . The test structure is designed to be a scale model of the prototype building and is subject to onedimensional ground motion. There is a time scale factor of 0.2, making the natural frequencies of the model approximately five times those of the prototype. We also adopt this time scale for TDMA time slot in our simulation. One TDMA slot equals two sample steps in the simulation. The first three modes of the model structural system are at 5.81 Hz, 17.68 Hz and 28.53 Hz (Spencer, et al., 1998) . Four acceleration measurements from 1-3 floors and the active mass driver, respectively, are used for feedback control.
For the WCMS developed with this model, we adopt the El Centro Earthquake for the structure; fixed multi-hop routes obtained using shortest path routing algorithm. Wireless noise traces and link quality values are measured from a 3 story building in Washington University with TelosB sensors. Each TDMA time slot is assumed to be 10 msec (Han, et al., 2011) (remote processing on leaf node, sending data and local processing at base station are all included in this 10 msec). Sensor measurements from 1st floor need two hops to transmit to the base station and the other 3 sensors use one hop. The design for P1, P2 without data loss are shown in Table 3 and Table 4 . A comparison of proposed strategies P1 and P2 with the general approach of centralized TDMA control (G1) is provided in Table 5 . B i-1, 1 : sensor 1data package sampled from step i-29 to step i-10. B i, 1 : sensor 1data package sampled from step i-19 to step i. Figure. 3. One hundred realizations of simulations have been conducted to compare three data patterns with optimal timedelay control as in Table 6 . The G1 case is unstable due to large time interval for performing control and the fast dynamics of the system. Proposed data utilization P1 and P2 have achieved good control performance compared to uncontrolled case. Even though with more constant delay, performances of P2 are better than P1 as data loss in wireless transmission is reduced in the design. Wired control strategy designed with the same weighting matrices Q, R as in P1 and P2, has reduced peak and RMS accelerations responses the most. 
CONCLUSIONS
Novel data utilization strategies for centralized wireless control systems with TDMA network are proposed and studied. The performance of these strategies is evaluated using the realistic wireless control simulator developed with benchmark AMD model. These strategies have been shown to be effective in vibration control for this 3-story benchmark model. Further investigations are underway to experimentally verify the control performances of proposed approaches.
